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FOrEwOrd	

The catalogue of publications of the Bank of Albania for 2006 is a summary of periodical and 
non-periodical publications and reports, other publications that are prepared for commercial 
banks, various institutions and individuals, and for the public at large inside and outside 

the country. 

The distribution of these publications is free of charge, according to a list that includes the 
public administration, commercial banks, different institutions and whoever is interested in 

having them.
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The Bank of Albania publishes a number of 
publications of interest to the professionals in the 
business and the banking field, the academic and the 
public at large. Starting from 2005, these publications 
have been summarized into a single catalogue, wherein 
the main publications of the Bank of Albania have been 
presented. They are as follows:  

Economic Bulletin includes analyses, assessments 
related to the Bank of Albania monetary policy and 
various information on the banking system. This bulletin is 
published on a quarterly basis and it consists of: the official 
statements of the Bank of Albania, which are formulated as 
statements on monetary policy pursuant to the provisions 
of the applicable Law “On the Bank of Albania”, the 
independent opinion on the situation of the Albanian 
economy, balance of payments statements; assessment of 
the financial situation of the banking system in Albania; 
Bank of Albania administrators’ presence in public; 
various papers dealing with different economic, financial 
and legal issues; results of statistical surveys conducted 
by the Bank of Albania; statistical data on the banking 
system; the monetary situation and the real economy; the 
list of commercial banks licensed to conduct operations 
in the Republic of Albania, their addresses and contact 
numbers, the list of foreign exchange bureaus licensed by 
the Bank of Albania and their addresses; the organization 
chart and the list of administrators and directors of the 
Bank of Albania (members of the Supervisory Council and 
department directors).

ECONOmiC	BullETiN
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Economic	Bulletin,	volume	9,	No.	�,	march	�006

FOrEigN	dirECT	iNvESTmENT.	mEThOdOlOgiCal	
NOTES
argiTa	FraShëri,	head	of	Balance	of	Payments	Office,	
Statistics	department;	aNjEza	hOBdari,	Specialist,	
Statistics	department

Apart from the advantage of compiling an institutional 
framework for the promotion of foreign investments in 
Albania, their accurate measurement is a necessity of 
time. Through a comprehensive theoretical framework, 
this paper provides the concepts and definitions of the 
FDI, the components, the forms it is introduced with, and 
the sources and methods of collecting information. This 
paper also considers the institutional mechanisms with 
regard to the reporting of data, which are essential to 
guaranteeing the data quality. 

 
Economic	Bulletin,	volume	9,	No.	�,	june	�006

ThE	EvaluaTiON	OF	FOrEigN	dirECT	iNvESTmENT	iN	
EaSTErN	EurOPE	dEvElOPiNg	COuNTriES:	ThE	CaSE	
OF	alBaNia
ENdriTa	xhaFEraj,	Specialist,	Supervision	department

The global foreign investments experienced a sharp 
increase during 1995-2000, and have been falling from 
2000, almost with the same rate. Within the developing 
countries the distribution of foreign investment is uneven, 
and some of them find more difficulties in attracting 
foreign investors, than others. This paper analyses the 
evolution and distribution of foreign direct investment in 

PaPErS	PuBliShEd	iN	ThE	ECONOmiC	BullETiN	OF	ThE	
BaNk	OF	alBaNia
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the South East European countries compared to the Central 
East European ones, focusing particularly on Albania. 
Moreover, it explores Albania’s resources and potentials, 
as well as its weak points, in order to define their impact 
on the current situation of inward foreign investment, and 
provide with possible future strategies to improve it.

FOrEigN	dirECT	iNvESTmENT	iN	alBaNia	(FiSCal	yEar	
�004)	
argiTa	FraShëri,	head	of	Balance	of	Payments	Office,	
Statistics	department	

In this survey, you will find definitions and methodologies 
related to the concept of FDI and the approach used to 
estimate foreign capital stock. The analysis of the survey 
results is divided into two main sections, which analyze 
the numerical characteristics of foreign and joint venture 
enterprises operating in Albania and the quantitative 
characteristics of the FDI, mainly related to the evaluation 
of the capital stock by country of origin and its distribution by 
sectors of economy. According to the origin of the investing 
country, Italy and Greece have a dominant position, while 
the flow of foreign capital in the country has been mainly 
attracted by the monetary and financial intermediation 
sector, processing industry and telecommunication. 

ThE	BaNk	OF	alBaNia’S	rOlE	iN	ThE	EurOPEaN	
iNTEgraTiON
ElviS	ÇiBuku,	Specialist,	Foreign	relations,	European	
integration	and	Communication	department

The author in this paper considers some of the main 
issues and obligations of the Bank of Albania deriving 
from the Stabilisation and Association Agreement. This 
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agreement was signed on 12 June 2006 and it aims 
at drawing Albania closer to the European Union, 
having as a final goal its membership to the EU. The 
Stabilisation and Association Agreement provides the 
main political, economic and institutional requirements 
needed for the full integration of an applicant country 
into the European Union (Copenhagen Criteria). In this 
context, as an institution which besides the maintenance 
of price stability boosts and sustains the development of 
foreign exchange regime, domestic financial market and 
the payments system in Albania, the Bank of Albania is 
responsible for the adoption of standards in the areas 
of macroeconomic stability, free movement of capital 
and current payments, as well as in the area of banking 
services.  

Economic	Bulletin,	volume	9,	No.	�,	September	�006

hOw	dOES	ThE	Emu,	aS	wEll	aS	ThE	STaBiliTy	aNd	
grOwTh	PaCT,	iNFluENCE	mEmBEr	STaTES’	aBiliTy	TO	
CONduCT	EFFiCiENT	ECONOmiC	POliCy?
BlEdar	hOda,	Specialist,	monetary	Policy	department

This essay makes a review of the economic policies 
framework of the European Monetary Union, particularly 
the Stability and Growth Pact (SGP) measures. The essay 
is outlined as follows; first it introduces the rationale for 
a common currency. Then it summarizes some of lasting 
positive effects and while putting down the costs in terms 
of short-term negative impacts of the common monetary 
policy. In the third section, it explains SGP neglecting two 
important macroeconomic indicators of member states, 
growth potential and debt level, with a view to support the 
idea that it needs to be a function of these two variables. It 
concludes that a static model like SGP may not be optimal 
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for all of the member states of EU and that economic policy 
under such a model should incorporate country-specific 
measures on basis of regions and development states.

Economic	Bulletin,	volume	9,	No.	4,	december	�006

TraNSiTiON	COuNTriES	aNd	alBaNia
ElvaNa	TrOqE,	Specialist,	monetary	Policy	department

The economic development in transition countries 
has been considerable over the past years. The positive 
performance, frequently higher than that of the developed 
countries, has helped in narrowing the gap of the 
economic development between transition and developed 
countries. Albania, like the other transition countries, has 
had significant economic growth in these last years. But 
the economic development, like in many other countries 
could be posed to risks. To better manage risky situations, 
structural reforms take a specific important role that could 
serve as a basis in building a sound and robust economy. 
This paper analyzes the Albanian position as opposed to 
more developed countries in the region, which have made 
the greatest progress as far as reforms are concerned. It 
also raises some key challenges the country is faced with 
to maintain and enhance economic development.

ON	ThE	FiNdiNgS	OF	ThE	rOSC	miSSiON	ON	ThE	
STaTiSTiCal	daTa	diSSEmiNaTiON	marCh	–	aPril	�006	
hilda	Shijaku,	head	of	Financial	Statistics	division;	
kliTi	CECa,	director	of	Statistics	department

This paper summarizes the findings on the statistical 
data dissemination of the ROSC Mission, which visited 
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Albania over March – April 2006. The Mission made 
a positive assessment of the progress achieved in 
producing and disseminating the national statistics since 
2000. The Mission’s findings and the recommendations 
left in order to improve the Albanian statistical framework 
constitute the core of the future developing plans of the 
three main national statistical agencies: INSTAT, the 
Bank of Albania and the Ministry of Finance. 

SurvEy	OF	dEPOSiT	aNd	CrEdiT	aCTiviTy	duriNg	
jaNuary-juNE	�006
ErjONa	SuljOTi,	head	of	monetary	issues	Office,	Financial	
division;	klOdiaNa	iSTrEFi,	Chief	Specialist	of	monetary	
issues	Office;	ElvaNa	TrOqE,	Specialist	of	monetary	issues	
Office,	monetary	Policy	department

Commercial banks have had a successful performance 
throughout 2006, both in terms of accepting deposits and 
extending credit. The same performance is expected in the 
first part of 2007, over which deposits and interest rates in 
foreign currency are expected to increase. The performance 
of deposit activity has been balanced throughout the year, 
both for the lek and the foreign currency. Meanwhile, the 
credit activity had a better performance in credit in lek. In 
response to the higher demand for credit from households 
and small business, banks are developing strategies and 
launching new products in the market.  

ThE	TraNSParENCy	OF	ThE	BaNk	OF	alBaNia
SOFika	NOTE,	Specialist,	research	department

Transparency has become one of the most crucial 
institutional pillars of monetary policy and the Bank 

wOrkiNg	PaPErS
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of Albania has been ever-increasingly putting a lot of 
efforts in improving it. This paper attempts to measure 
the current transparency level of the Bank of Albania, 
comparing it with the transparency level of other central 
banks. Moreover, the paper discusses the public 
understanding in Albania, as an important dimension 
of transparency.

COrE	iNFlaTiON	iN	alBaNia:	mEaSurEmENT	aNd	
rElaTiON	TO	mONETary	aggrEgaTES
EvEliNa	ÇEliku,	deputy	director,	research	department

This paper identifies the proper theoretical and 
statistical criteria on the effectiveness of the estimations 
and use of core inflation by the central banks and the 
Bank of Albania in particular, and it suggests the optimal 
calculation method for the case of Albania. It concludes 
that the trimmed mean approach is the most appropriate 
way to construct the core inflation. The paper also takes 
a step on a topic that can be further discussed in future 
papers and relates to whether changes in the increase 
rate of the monetary aggregates might help forecast the 
inflation rate, and vice versa.

BalaNCE	OF	PaymENTS	FOrECaST	
diaNa	ShTylla,	head	of	Balance	of	Payments	division,	
information	Technology	and	Statistics	department;
Elvira	SOjli,	Specialist,	research	department	

In order for a country to manage the covering of 
the repayment of external debt, balance of payments 
surpluses are required. This working paper focuses on 
building structural and non-structural econometrical 
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models for all the items in the balance of payments. From 
the projections, it results that the flow of current deficit 
financing to date may be insufficient to cover this deficit 
and large capital and financial flows are required.

rEal	EFFECTivE	ExChaNgE	raTE	iN	alBaNia:	iTS	
CONCEPTS	aNd	mEaSurEmENT
ilir	vika,	head	of	modelling	division,	research	department	

Real Effective Exchange Rate (REER) refers to the weighted 
average exchange rate of the local currency vis-à-vis a basket 
of foreign currencies adjusted for inflation rate differentials 
with a country’s trading partners. It is the main used 
indicator to measure the competition in international trade. 
The purpose of this study is to measure the real effective 
exchange rate of the Albanian currency, the lek. The first part 
of the paper introduces some of the main proposals related 
to the correct definition of the real exchange rate. Following 
the discussion on the advantages and disadvantages of each 
measurement method of the REER, the author attempts to 
build the series of the real effective exchange rate in Albania 
to view the appreciating or depreciating tendency of the lek 
in real terms, and how volatile it has been. 

aN	aSSESSmENT	OF	CurrENCy	SuBSTiTuTiON	iN	ThE	
alBaNiaN	ECONOmy
Elvira	SOjli,	Specialist,	research	department		

In this paper, the author builds a methodology to 
measure the substitution of currency in the Albanian 
economy, by using the deposits in foreign currency and 
assessing the foreign currency in circulation. It results that 
there is an upward tendency of currency substitution over 
1998-2002, peaking 36 per cent.
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iS	dEmaNd	FOr	mONEy	iN	alBaNia	STaBlE?	aN	
alTErNaTivE	OuTlOOk	
maNjOla	TaSE,	Specialist,	research	department	

Real demand for M2 and M3 should be a stable 
function of the real GDP and eventually, of the real 
interest rate of Treasury bills. From M2 to M3, the proxy 
of demand for money elasticity to income increases. M1 
real demand does not seem to be stable. Given that the 
money demand stability is a precondition for adopting 
the monetary targeting and that M3 is the targeted 
monetary aggregate in Albania, the results suggest that 
the current monetary targeting regime applied by the 
Bank of Albania is in a way adequate. 

iNTrOduCTOry	rEmarkS	FOr	ThE	SESSiON	ON	
iNSTiTuTiONal	rElaTiONShiP
markO	ŠkrEB,	Former	governor	of	the	Croatian	National	Bank

In his opening speech, Mr. Škreb outlines the great 
changes and progress Albania has made over the last five 
years, not only visually, but also in terms of monetary policy 
and financial market. Moreover, he underlines that Albania 
has a proven track record of swift and deep reforms. 

iNSTiTuTiONal	rElaTiONShiPS
Erald	ThEmEli,	deputy	director	of	monetary	Policy	
department,	Bank	of	albania

The author describes elements of the institutional 
relationships between the Bank of Albania and other national 
and international institutions or actors in the economy, in 

PrECONdiTiONS	FOr	iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	iN	
alBaNia
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the context of the future monetary policy regime of the 
Bank of Albania. He underlines that the enhancement of 
transparency and the monetary policy efficiency are key 
factors in building these relationships up. Special emphasis 
is also paid to the regulatory and supervisory duties of the 
Bank of Albania in part of the Albanian financial system. 

NEw	OPPOrTuNiTiES	iN	ThE	iNSTiTuTiONal	
rElaTiONShiP	BETwEEN	ThE	gOvErNmENT	aNd	ThE	
BaNk	OF	alBaNia
ridvaN	BOdE,	minister	of	Finance	in	albania

The inter-institutional co-operation in determining the 
objectives, participation and responsibilities has a major 
significance in the context of the inflation targeting regime. 
The Bank of Albania, for its mission mandated by the law 
and for the role it plays in the economy of the country, 
constitutes a privileged partner for the Government. The legal 
responsibility of this co-operation and the generally positive 
experiences in this area need to be brought to a new level. 
Mr. Bode considers the co-operation between the Bank of 
Albania and other governmental institutions, the Ministry 
of Finance in particular, as key factors in programming, 
supporting and guaranteeing macroeconomic stability. 

COmmENTS	wiTh	ParTiCular	FOCuS	ON	
iNSTiTuTiONal	rElaTiONShiPS
SErvaaS	dErOOSE,	director	for	the	macroeconomy	of	the	
Euro	area	and	the	Eu	in	the	directorate-general	for	Economic	
and	Financial	affairs	(dg	ECFiN)	of	the	European	Commission

In his comments, Mr. Deroose underlines the fact that the 
feasibility and success of inflation targeting hinges essentially 
on the authorities’ commitment and ability to plan and drive 
the necessary institutional change. Furthermore, in order 
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to prevent credibility losses, and ultimately, weakening the 
monetary framework, a number of prerequisites should 
be in place prior to formal adoption of inflation targeting. 
Using a generic definition of institutional relations, some 
thoughts are presented on four main topics: preconditions 
for inflation targeting, monetary transmission channels, 
relationships with the Government and other public sector 
bodies, and financial stability.

COmmENTS	ON	ThE	iNSTiTuTiONal	rElaTiONShiPS
Radovan Jelašić,	governor	of	the	National	Bank	of	Serbia	

In his speech, Mr. Jelašić refers to the experience of 
Serbia, underscoring in particular, the relation between 
the economic growth and inflation. Moreover, he provides 
some concrete proposals as far as institutional relationships 
and monetary policy transmission channels are concerned. 
The author underlines the fact that the Government’s 
support, the constant communication between the Bank 
of Albania and the Ministry of Finance, and the public 
as well, are some essential requirements for starting the 
implementation of the inflation targeting regime. 

iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	FramEwOrk
BlEdar	hOda,	Specialist,	monetary	Policy	department,	
Bank	of	albania	

In his presentation, Mr. Hoda presents the inflation 
targeting framework in terms of quantifiable objectives, 
monetary policy conduct, forecasting methods and other 
relevant issues related to the formulation of the monetary 
policy operational framework. In addition, he emphasizes 
the fact that the inflation targeting regime requires the 
maintenance of the flexible exchange rate regime and 
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the prohibition of Government financing, in line with 
the standards applied in more developed countries. A 
floating regime provides Albania a smoother adjustment 
to economic shocks than a fixed exchange rate regime.

COmmENTS	ON	ThE	iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	FramEwOrk
Bill	allEN,	Senior	Economist,	Brevan	howard	asset	
management	llP	and	Former	director	of	the	Bank	of	England

The author begins his comments with a few suggestions 
on the institutional relationships between the central bank 
and other institutions and points out the technical aspects 
in implementing the monetary policy. In addition, Mr. 
Allen highlights the importance of having an independent 
statistical bureau, so as to ensure the credibility of the 
central bank, and the central bank’s responsibility to 
explain the factors which impede the achievement of the 
main objective. The formulation of the monetary policy 
framework should rather respond to the Bank of Albania’s 
experience itself than to a fixed (static) model. The author 
favours the point target framework to band target. He also 
suggests the central bank to provide room for the gradual 
adjustment of the monetary policy framework with the future 
tendencies of monetary policy transmission mechanism.  

COmmENTS	ON	ThE	iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	FramEwOrk
már	gudmuNdSSON,	deputy	head	of	the	monetary	and	
Economics	department	of	the	Bank	for	international	Settlements	

The author first summarizes the theoretical aspects and 
the applied literature of the inflation targeting framework in 
various countries. Then, Mr. Gudmundsson compares the 
situation in Albania with the theoretical framework, basing his 
suggestions on the international application experience. He 
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personally favours the point target framework and argues the 
communicating advantages of the point target framework of 
3 per cent and the two year inflation forecast. According to 
Mr. Gudmundsson, the issue of economic growth objective 
may be solved through a flexible stance of the central bank 
only in the short-term to respond to economic shocks, while 
suggesting a free floating exchange rate in the foreign 
exchange market and the further development of the financial 
system to enable the interest rates forecast in the market. 

COmmENTS	ON	ThE	iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	FramEwOrk
haNS-jOaChim	klöCkErS,	director	Economic	
developments,	European	Central	Bank,	Frankfurt	

Mr. Klöckers points out the importance of the new 
monetary policy framework as an important step towards 
achieving lasting price stability. Its main features are (a) 
a clear focus on the one objective, namely price stability, 
and (b) important provisions governing the independence 
of the central bank in pursuit of its mandate, including the 
prohibition of monetary financing of the Government.

dECiSiON	makiNg	arraNgEmENTS
dOriaNa	lama,	head	of	Financial	markets	Office,	
monetary	Policy	department,	Bank	of	albania

In her presentation, Ms. Lama identifies the variety of 
central banks governance structures among the countries 
that have adopted the inflation targeting framework. The 
adopted structures seem to depend upon the national 
history, in particular their national legal framework and 
their country specific way of building credibility. In addition, 
Ms. Lama proposes arrangements which aim to increase 
the effectiveness of monetary policy and to maintain the 
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desired bank autonomy, accountability and credibility that 
will support the inflation targeting framework.

COmmENTS	ON	dECiSiON	makiNg	arraNgEmENTS
TONNy	lyBEk,	Senior	Economist	at	the	international	
monetary	Fund,	washington	dC

In his comments, Mr. Lybek provides an overview 
of various central bank governance structures, putting 
Albania in this context. In addition, he distinguishes 
between four types of autonomy of the central bank, since 
it has implications for the type of decisions to be taken. Mr. 
Lybek ends his comments by proposing the establishment 
of a Monetary Policy Committee, which strengthens the 
check and balances within the Bank of Albania. 

COmmENTS	ON	PrOPOSEd	dECiSiON	makiNg	
arraNgEmENTS	aT	ThE	BaNk	OF	alBaNia
william	h.	STONE,	First	vice	President	at	the	Federal	
reserve	Bank	of	Philadelphia	

Mr. Stone begins his comments with some observations 
about the overall structure of the proposed decision 
making arrangements following the adoption of the 
inflation targeting framework. He points out the importance 
of establishing the Monetary Policy Committee and 
provides some of the characteristics and qualifications of 
the Monetary Policy Committee members.

COmmENTS	ON	ThE	iNSTiTuTiONal	SET-uP	OF	
iNFlaTiON	TargETiNg	iN	alBaNia
zdEN k	T ma,	governor	of	the	Czech	National	Bank

The author makes several comments on important 
issues related to the decision making in the inflation 
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targeting framework, sharing with the other participants the 
experience of the Czech National Bank. Mr. T ma stresses 
that the monetary policy is without any doubt one of the 
most powerful tools of the central bank for macroeconomic 
management. While the theoretical background for target-
setting is well established, the task of making practical 
arrangements for conducting policy in order to achieve 
targets in an efficient way is certainly a very difficult one. 
Designing a well-functioning system for decision making 
is thus at the very top of the agenda for any central bank 
striving to establish a sound monetary policy framework.

SPEECh,	malCOlm	kNighT,	general	manager	of	the	BiS

In his speech, Mr. Knight identifies three key elements to 
the consensus that has emerged about successful central 
banking: first, a clear mandate and objectives; second, 
sufficient autonomy to perform mandated functions; and 
third, accountability for policy actions and the stewardship 
of resources. The clear objective and substantial autonomy 
given to the Bank of Albania in the 1997 law provide a good 
foundation for its operations. Continued clarity of message, 
further refinements in the monetary policy process and 
constant attention to the sound management of the central 
bank are essential for retaining public trust and permitting 
the central bank to achieve its policy objectives. 

The Sixth International Conference was organized by 
the Bank of Albania at Sheraton Hotel in Tirana. The 

SixTh	aNNual	CONFErENCE,	“rEgiONal	FiNaNCial	
markET	aNd	FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy	–	a	CONCEPT	BETwEEN	
NaTiONal	SOvErEigNTy	aNd	glOBalizaTiON”,	TiraNa,	
�0	-	��	OCTOBEr	�006
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proceedings of the conference addressed a broad range 
of issues related to financial stability and the role of 
commercial banks in financial stability. This conference 
provided the various actors in the South-Eastern Europe 
and even broader with the opportunity to exchange their 
views and discuss some of the new trends in the region.

mONETary	aNd	FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy:	ChallENgES	iN	
SOuTh-EaSTErN	EurOPE
lOrENzO	BiNi	Smaghi,	member	of	the	Executive	Board,	
European	Central	Bank	

The mission statement of the Eurosystem includes 
the promotion of European financial integration, 
which plays an important role in the transmission and 
implementation of the single monetary policy for the 
Euro area. In his speech, Mr. Bini Smaghi explains some 
of the specific features of financial integration in South-
Eastern Europe and the main challenges of monetary 
policy and financial stability in the region. In addition, 
he adds a few personal thoughts on the priorities for 
policy makers in a context where national boundaries 
tend to wane.

iS	ThErE	a	rEgiONal	FiNaNCial	markET	dEvElOPiNg?
ardiaN	FullaNi,	governor,	Bank	of	albania

In his speech, Mr. Fullani touches upon similarities and 
differences, but also uncertainties and risks that the financial 
markets in the region are experiencing in the path toward 
modernization and integration in the global financial markets. 
He underscores the importance of regional cooperation in 
better facing the challenges and the task of monetary and 
supervisory authorities to provide a proper environment 
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for a balanced and stable development of the financial 
markets. It is indispensable for the supervisory authorities 
to be informed of the policy of different important financial 
or banking groups that operate throughout the region. In 
conclusion, Mr. Fullani provides some suggestions related 
to regional cooperation in practice. 

PrOSPECTivE	Eu	mEmBErShiP	–	CaTalyST	FOr	FiNaNCial	
iNTEgraTiON	iN	ThE	SOuTh-EaST	EurOPEaN	rEgiON
aNTONiO	dE	lECEa,	director,	international	Economic	and	
Financial	affairs,	European	Commission

In his presentation, Mr. de Lecea outlines some of 
the most important characteristics of the process of 
financial integration in the European Union. In addition, 
he underscores the potential relevance of this process 
for the South-East European financial markets. 

ThE	dEvElOPmENT	OF	FiNaNCial	markETS	iN	ThE	
BalkaNS:	aN	aSSESSmENT	OF	rEgiONal	PrOgrESS
j.	aNdrEw	SPliNdEr,	President	and	CEO,	Financial	
Services	volunteer	Corps	

In his speech, Mr. Spindler highlights the achievements 
in the co-operation between the FSVC and the central 
banks in the Balkans and the Bank of Albania in 
particular, in the field of financial sector and more 
specifically, deposit insurance, banking supervision and 
the banking system on the whole. In Albania, FSVC has 
worked with the central bank to strengthen policy and 
practices in a broad range of areas, including bank 
supervision, monetary policy and operations, internal 
audit, payments, research, IT and human resources. In 
addition, Mr. Spindler considers some key elements that 
are prerequisites for sustained economic development. 
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hOw	FiNaNCially	iNTEgraTEd	arE	ThE	wESTErN	
BalkaNS?	PrElimiNary	aNalySiS	aNd	POliCy	iSSuES
EvaN	kraFT,	director,	research	department,	Croatian	
National	Bank	and	markO	ŠkrEB,	Former	governor	of	
Croatian	National	Bank

In their presentation, the authors begin with a brief 
macroeconomic overview of countries in the region and then, 
they briefly consider issues of financial and trade integration 
between these countries. In addition, they mention the 
financial reforms in the region countries, highlighting the 
success of banking reforms compared with the reforms in 
the non-bank financial institutions and securities markets. 

FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy	iN	TraNSFOrmiNg	ECONOmiES:	
ThE	rOlE	OF	FOrEigN	BaNkS
giuSEPPE	CuCCurESE,	head	of	international	activities	and	
Foreign	Network,	San	Paolo	imi

In his speech, Mr. Cuccurese focuses on the experience 
of foreign banks in Albania and broader. He stresses 
the fact that the high economic growth combined with 
a swift transformation of the financial systems is a result 
of the integration process. Moreover, he points out the 
crucial role of foreign banks, in particular banks from EU 
countries, in the transformation of the banking system 
towards a more efficient and stable one. 

COmmErCial	BaNkS:	majOr	CONTriBuTOrS	TO	
FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy
agiS	lEOPOulOS,	general	manager	for	international	
affairs,	National	Bank	of	greece

In his presentation, Mr. Leopoulos emphasizes the 
role and contribution of commercial banks, especially 
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Albanian commercial banks, to financial stability in the 
country. In addition, he comments on the co-operation 
between the foreign banks and the host countries central 
bankers, which has been successfully achieved in 
Albania. The author further illustrates this successful co-
operation by mentioning various statistics of economic 
growth in Albania.

 

raiFFEiSEN	ExPEriENCE	iN	SOuTh-EaST	EurOPE
STEvEN	gruNErud,	CEO,	raiffeisen	Bank	albania

In his brief speech, Mr. Grunerud shares with the 
participants Raiffeisen International’s experience in 
South-East Europe. He highlights the fact that the 
experience in entering South East Europe markets early 
has developed an understanding of these markets from 
an economic, regulatory and business development 
point of view.  

ThE	ExPaNSiON	OF	FOrEigN-OwNEd	BaNkS	iN	
EmErgiNg	EurOPE:	imPliCaTiONS	FOr	SurvEillaNCE
r.	SEaN	Craig,	monetary	and	Exchange	affairs	
department,	international	monetary	Fund	

In his presentation, Mr. Craig considers the rapid 
expansion in foreign ownerships of banks as a key 
feature of the development of financial systems in many 
emerging European countries. In addition, the large 
foreign banks’ presence in a number of these countries 
has altered the nature of risks to financial stability. The 
risk of a banking solvency crisis has reduced as the 
foreign owners are generally large, reputable European 
banks that are well managed and supervised with a 
strong regulatory capital base. 
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whO	SuPErviSES	whOm?	ThE	rOlE	OF	NaTiONal	
FiNaNCial	rEgulaTOrS
BOŠTjaN	jazBEC,	member	of	the	governing	Board,	Bank	
of	Slovenia	

The quest for new financial architecture of single European 
market is most likely to intensify at the time of an outburst of 
potential financial crisis. The role of national financial supervisors 
is most likely to be questioned as banking and provision of 
other financial services have become highly integrated. While 
commercial banks easily cross national borders, national 
central banks and corresponding financial regulators find 
it difficult to establish necessary power and responsibility to 
ensure national financial stability. This is especially true in new 
EU member states and EU accession economies where most 
of the financial sector is foreign owned. There is a pressing 
question who shares a burden in a financial crisis?

ENhaNCiNg	FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy	ThrOugh	BaNkiNg	
SuPErviSiON	–	ThE	CaSE	OF	rOmaNia
valENTiN	lazEa,	National	Bank	of	romania

In his presentation, Mr. Lazea presents the case of 
Romania and its financial stability enhancement through 
banking supervision. He makes an overall description of the 
Romanian banking system. In addition, Mr. Lazea mentions 
the measures taken by the National Bank of Romania, that 
is monetary, administrative and supervisory measures, so 
as to enable the use of its prudential supervision measures 
in an environment of total capital mobility. 

rECENT	dEvElOPmENTS	iN	ThE	alBaNiaN	BaNkiNg	
SECTOr	aNd	ChallENgES	FOr	ThE	FuTurE
klOdiON	ShEhu,	director	of	Supervision	department,	
Bank	of	albania
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In his speech, Mr. Shehu gives an overview of the banking 
system performance in Albania, trying at the same time 
to share with the participants some of the challenges the 
banking industry and its supervisors are being faced with 
at this period. In addition, he stresses that in a period of 
increasing interactions among financial institutions within 
the local financial markets and their increasing cross-
border operations, communication to other supervisory 
authorities in the country and abroad is paramount. 

ThE	rOlE	OF	FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy	FOr	ThE	CONduCT	
OF	mONETary	POliCy
MehMet YöRükoğlu, vice	governor,	Central	Bank	of	the	
republic	of	Turkey

In his speech, Mr. Yörükoğlu considers price stability and 
financial stability as prerequisites for a stable economic 
environment. Referring to some of the Turkish financial 
crises stemming from macroeconomic vulnerabilities, 
the author focuses on the interaction between monetary 
policy and financial stability. A strong financial system 
increases the efficiency of monetary policy. 

mONETary	POliCy	aNd	FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy
gEOrgE	d.	dEmOPOulOS,	member	of	the	monetary	
Policy	Council,	Bank	of	greece

The main issues discussed by Mr. D. Demopoulos are 
the present financial environment and its characteristics; 
the interaction between monetary stability and financial 
stability. He explains the relation between price stability 
and financial stability and how these two goals are 
mutually reinforcing. In addition, the author comments 
on the role of central banks in preserving and promoting 
financial stability. 
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iNTEraCTiONS	BETwEEN	mONETary	POliCy	aNd	
FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy:	ThE	CzECh	ExPEriENCE
víT	BárTa,	advisor	to	First	vice	governor,	Czech	National	Bank	

In his presentation, Mr. Bárta deals with two interrelated 
areas: banking sector development on one side and 
macroeconomic and monetary development on the other. 
More specifically, he introduces the basic facts in both 
areas in the pre-crisis period (1990-1996), and then he 
elaborates on the main interactions during currency- and 
banking sector crises (1997-1999) and lists policy responses 
taken by policy-makers. Then, the author illuminates the 
consequences of the twin crisis and the costs incurred. 

hOST	SuPErviSiON	iSSuES	iN	SOuTh	EaST	EurOPEaN	
COuNTriES.	why	iS	hOST-hOST	COOPEraTiON	
dESiraBlE	aNd	hOw	TO	makE	iT	haPPEN?
luigi	PaSSamONTi,	Senior	advisor	to	the	Financial	Sector	
vice	President,	world	Bank;	FraNCO	BruNi,	Professor	of	
international	monetary	Economics,	Bocconi	university,	italy	and	
wB-Convergence	Program,	and	PETEr	NiChOll,	member	of	
the	governing	Board,	Central	Bank	of	Bosnia	and	herzegovina	

In their presentation, the authors consider the 
cooperation between the host supervisory authorities and 
the multi-national banks’ head offices as an important 
requirement of regional co-operation. In this context, 
they suggest the regional supervisors in one country to 
collaborate and examine how issues faced in one country 
could be seen from the perspective of another country, 
so as to ensure comparability and mutual learning.

NON-TradiTiONal	mOrTgagE	lOaNS
allEN	FraNkEl,	advisor,	monetary	and	Economic	
department,	Bank	for	international	Settlements	
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In his presentation, Mr. Frankel considers the housing 
loan system in the United States as the most advanced 
one. He provides a thorough picture of the changes in 
technology and how they were reflected in the industrial 
organisation of US mortgage finance in the 1990s. 
Then, he makes a comparison between the character of 
US mortgage finance in the early to mid-1990s and the 
US mortgage finance in 2006.

auSTria’S	PErSPECTivE	aS	a	hOmE	aNd	hOST	COuNTry
miChaEl	würz,	head	of	Financial	markets	analysis	and	
Surveillance	division,	Oesterreichische	Nationalbank

In his presentation, Mr. Würz provides a basic overview 
of the supervisory cooperation as experienced by the 
Oesterreichische Nationalbank (OeNB), which is also 
closely involved in micro-prudential banking supervision. 
He also considers the exchange of information in the 
supervisory area as a key element, which is in the interest 
of both home and host supervisors. 

hOw	TO	wOrk	TOgEThEr	EvEN	BETTEr	iN	ThE	FuTurE?	
Radovan Jelašić, governor,	National	Bank	of	Serbia	

In his speech, Mr. Jelašić provides some thoughts on 
the importance and the role of banking supervision. He 
underscores the usefulness of sharing the experiences 
between supervisors in various countries. Another conclusion 
drawn is the role of banking supervisors in ensuring 
depositors that their savings are in safe and sound banks.

keMal kozaRić,	governor	of	the	Central	Bank	of	Bosnia	
and	herzegovina		
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Central banks, as the sole monetary authorities having 
as their primary task the maintenance of price stability and 
financial stability in the country, play an important role in the 
process of European integration and regional co-operation. 
Central banks in the region are willing to co-operate in a 
number of projects that are of great importance for the 
economy – both within the country and within the region. 
Mr. Kozarić points out some issues and trends in the region, 
that are of common interest, and mentions the aspects 
where there could be established a closer co-operation. 

lJubiša kRgović,	governor,	Central	Bank	of	montenegro		

In his speech, Mr. Krgović highlights the radical 
transformation and sudden expansion the financial markets 
and institutions have been going through in the last few 
decades. This transformation was induced by a general 
trend of deregulation, liberalization and globalization and 
by the progress in computer technologies. International 
capital flows have intensified, markets have developed 
new and sophisticated instruments, while the velocity of 
performing financial transactions has drastically accelerated, 
significantly reducing financial transaction costs.

miChEl	SvETChiNE,	managing	director,	Central	Banking	
authority	of	kosovo			

In his speech, Mr. Svetchine provides some personal 
and very practical comments on regional co-operation. In 
addition, he raises the issue of asymmetric relationships 
between home and host supervisors. Then, Mr. Svetchine 
commends the co-operation between the Central 
Banking Authority of Kosovo and supervisors from 
Albania, considering it as a very fruitful experience.
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PETar	gOShEv,	governor,	National	Bank	of	the	republic	of	
macedonia		

Both financial and banking systems in the countries 
of the region have undergone a similar, if not the same, 
process of numerous reforms. In addition, the banking 
systems have very similar structure, characteristics, 
and therefore, to a great extent, they are facing similar 
challenges and policy issues. Then, Mr. Goshev triggers 
some discussion regarding the challenges that the 
financial system is facing nowadays, and how to better 
co-operate and why we actually need co-operation in the 
region.

lEaFlETS	OF	COmmErCial	BaNkS’	PrOduCTS		

A set of leaflets which describe the products provided to 
the Albanian public by commercial banks. These leaflets 
contain information on the main ways of depositing, such 
as: current account, time deposit, certificate of deposit, 
information on loans and how to apply to get one, credit 
and debit cards and the terms and conditions related to 
their use.

whaT	iS	PriCE	STaBiliTy?

This brochure describes in simple and detailed words 
the price stability and its importance for a country’s 
economy. You will find examples taken from everyday life 
in the text. This brochure further explains the concepts of 
inflation and deflation, and the complications they bring 
in everybody’s life.

EduCaTiONal	PuBliCaTiONS
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CENTral	BaNkS	OF	ThE	rEgiON	

Through narrating fragments from histories of banks in 
our region, this brochure aims at providing an overview of 
what the central bank does. Banks are like people. They 
have their typical life and history, curiosities, things said or 
implied. They grow, transform and develop; they have their 
distinguishing features, but in essence, they are similar. 

why	ShOuld	yOu	havE	a	PErSONal	BudgET?

The budget may be considered as the first step to 
achieve your financial goals. It helps you to control your 
expenses, by providing you the opportunity to increase 
your savings. To a certain extent, the budget is your 
financial conscience. It reveals how much you earn and 
how much you are spending. 

dEParTmENTS	OF	ThE	BaNk	OF	alBaNia	

The revised version of “Departments of the Bank of 
Albania” provides updated information on the changes 
made in the Bank of Albania, while bringing into 
everyone’s attention the already-consolidated tasks and 
functions of the rest of the Bank.

dEBT	aNd	lOaN	=	a	maTTEr	OF	iNTErEST			

Debt has existed from the medieval times until today. 
It has taken many forms, being developed in what we 
know today as loan. This brochure provides information 
to the public at large on the various kinds of loans and 
how to apply to receive one. 
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waiTiNg	FOr	ThE	CrEdiT	rEgiSTry

While waiting for the first Credit Registry in Albania, 
the Bank of Albania publishes this brochure, aiming at 
explaining to the public at large what a credit registry is, 
the way it functions, the kind of information it contains 
and above all, why its establishment is a necessity for the 
current situation in the country.  

aNNual	rEPOrT

The Annual Report of the Bank of Albania makes 
an analysis of the economic and financial situation of 
the country and of the Bank of Albania activity over 
the year. The report also describes the developments 
in the world economy and its impact on our economy, 
monetary markets developments, banking supervision 
and other Bank of Albania activities; financial statements 
and accounts followed by the auditors’ opinion on the 
financial situation of the Bank of Albania.

mONETary	POliCy	rEPOrTS

The Bank of Albania decision making is an exclusive right 
of its Supervisory Council. The decision making process is 
based on the analyses and forecasts, which are part of the 
following monetary policy reports each month of the year:

1. Monthly Report of Monetary Policy, which describes 
the monetary developments of the recent month 
and states the future stance of the monetary 
policy.

PEriOdiCal	PuBliCaTiONS	
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2. Quarterly Assessment of the Albanian Economy, 
which describes the monetary developments for 
the first quarter and for the nine-month period. 
The future stance of the monetary policy is also an 
important part of this quarterly assessment.

3. Semi-annual Monetary Policy Report, which 
analyses and assesses the economic and financial 
developments of the Albanian economy for the first 
and second semester of the year. The monetary 
policy stance to be adopted by the Bank of Albania 
is based on these developments, on their impact 
on inflation over the period and on the future 
expectations.

4. Monetary Policy Document is a simple summary of 
the monetary policy to be pursued by the Bank of 
Albania. 

STaTiSTiCal	rEPOrT

Statistical Report is a monthly publication prepared 
by the Statistics Department of the Bank of Albania. It 
provides data on the real sector, financial sector, fiscal 
sector and the external sector. 

OFFiCial	BullETiN

Official Bulletin is published not less than once 
a month. It contains all the decisions made by the 
Supervisory Council of the Bank of Albania (except 
for confidential decisions), regulations, statements, 
opinions, recommendations and any other general 
decision, deemed adequate to be published.
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SuPErviSiON	aNNual	rEPOrT	

Supervision Annual Report is prepared by the 
Supervision Department. It makes an annual analysis 
of the banking system and supervision activity of the 
Bank of Albania. This report provides a comprehensive 
framework of the regulatory supervisory changes in 
line with the best international standards and practices; 
statistics and information on the entities licensed by the 
Bank of Albania, as well as other issues related to the 
banking system performance.

BalaNCE	OF	PaymENTS	BullETiN

Balance of Payments Bulletin makes a detailed 
analysis of the external sector of the Albanian economy 
for the respective year. This bulletin analyses the 
balance of payments by specific items of current account 
and the capital and financial account. It explores the 
developments in external trade by commodity groups 
and countries, makes an analysis of the performance 
of services, revenues, current transfers and transactions 
in capital and financial account. It provides to the users 
of the balance of payments statement an introduction 
to the concept of “balance of payments”, presenting at 
the same time the sources and the methodology used in 
compiling the Albanian Balance of Payments. In addition, 
the bulletin contains a statistical annex, wherein the 
readers will find the time series of the data on the main 
items of the balance of payments. 
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gmOs,	a	miraClE	OF	SCiENCE	Or	ThE	aPOCalyPSE	OF	
humaNiTy?
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	7	january	�006	

alBaNia,	ThE	�00Th	
adriaN	CiviCi,	“monitor”	magazine,	��	january	�006

ON	ThE	iNFOrmaTiON	aNd	ThE	ECONOmy	OF	
kNOwlEdgE
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	��	january	�006

ThE	grOwTh	OF	CrEdiT	TO	ECONOmy,	ThE	maiN	
SOurCE	OF	mONETary	ExPaNSiON
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	��	january	�006

BOa:	iN	�006,	iNFlaTiON	will	BE	�%
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�7	january	�006

ECONOmiC	grOwTh	aNd	ThE	FuTurE
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Tirana	Observer”	newspaper,	�7	january	
�006

ECONOmiC	grOwTh	wiThOuT	dEvElOPmENT
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�8	january	�006

ThE	COuNTry	ShOuld	FOrmulaTE	ThE	ECONOmiC	
POliCiES	iTSElF
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Biznesi”	newspaper,	��	january	�006	

whaT	did	wE	lOSE	FrOm	glOBalizaTiON?
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	��	February	�006

uS	dOllar	iNSECuriTy;	ECONOmy,	riSkS	OvEr	�006
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�8	February	�006

iNFOrmaTiON	ON	markETS,	ThE	kEy	TO	SuCCESS	FOr	
BuSiNESSES	iN	mOdErN	TimES
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�9	February	�006

arTiClES	OF	BaNk	OF	alBaNia	EmPlOyEES	PuBliShEd	iN	
variOuS	PEriOdiCalS
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alBaNiaNS	“OPPOSiTE”	waTEr
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�5	February	�006

rEmiTTaNCES:	alBaNiaN	EmigraTiON	TO	iTaly	aS	a	
CaSE	STudy	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	7	march	�006

rEmiTTaNCES,	aN	OPPOrTuNiTy	FOr	grOwTh	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Tirana	Observer”	newspaper,	7	march	
�006

ThE	diSBalaNCES	OF	ThE	amEriCaN	FEdEral	rESErvE	
SaBah	hilmia,	“korrieri”	newspaper,	9	march	�006	

ThE	ChallENgE	OF	war	agaiNST	POvErTy	iN	alBaNia
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�8	march	�006

STudENTS	aNd	CENTral	BaNkiNg
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Tirana	Observer”	newspaper,	�4	march	
�006	

BOa-gTz:	ThE	PrOmOTiON	OF	SCiENTiFiC	ThOughT	
iN	ThE	BaNkiNg	SySTEm
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�4	march	�006	

ThE	BENEFiT	OF	PuBliC	lECTurES	ON	ECONOmy
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“55”	newspaper,	�4	march	�006	

kEyNES,	Or	ThE	SPiriT	OF	PuBliC	rESPONSiBiliTy
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	8	april	�006	

ECONOmiSTS	viS	à	viS	ECOlOgiSTS
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	6	may	�006

ThE	PaTh	OF	alBaNia’S	iNTEgraTiON	TO	ThE	rEgiON
SaBah	hilmia,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�0	may	�006

PrivaTE	SECTOr	lENdiNg	iN	viEw	OF	ECONOmiC	
ENvirONmENT
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	��	may	�006

ECONOmiC	POliCiES	aNd	ThE	“raTiONal”	lOgiC	OF	
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ThE	markET;	rEal	ECONOmy,	a	PriOriTy	TO	FiNaNCial	
markETS
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	��	may	�006

ThE	grOwTh	OF	lOaNS	POSES	riSkS	BuT	NOT	TO	
iNFlaTiON	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�6-�8	may	�006	

EduCaTiON	aNd	ECONOmy	iN	a	PrOBlEmaTiC	
rElaTiON	
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�7	may	�006

BaNkiNg	lOaN,	OxygEN	TO	ThE	ECONOmy
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	�0	may	�006	

dEPOSiT	iNSuraNCE	agENCy	haS	NOT	BEEN	TESTEd	
yET
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	��	may	�006	
	
ThE	ECONOmy	OF	kOSOvO,	ThE	Big	quESTiON	FOr	
ThE	dEvElOPmENT
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�	june	�006	

ThE	BaNk	OF	alBaNia	iS	iNCrEaSiNg	ThE	rEgulaTOry	
SuPErviSiON	OF	ThE	BaNkiNg	SySTEm	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	6	june	�006	

FrOm	ThE	EurOPEaN	uNiON	TO	ThE	EurOlaNd
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�0	june	�006	

ECONOmy	viS	à	viS	uNivErSiTy	aNd	SCiENCE
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�7	june	�006

ThE	PrOviSiON	OF	ECONOmiC	grOwTh	ThrOugh	
COmBiNEd	POliCiES
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�4	june	�006	

ThE	iNTErEST	raTE	raiSE	CONTaiNS	iNFlaTiON	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�4	july	�006

alTErglOBalizaTiON	–	a	SOCial	PrOTEST	Or	aN	
alTErNaTivE	PhilOSOPhy?
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adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	��	july	�006

STaBiliTy	aNd	ThE	maCrOECONOmiC	SiTuaTiON
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Tirana	Observer”	newspaper,	�5	july	
�006	
	
wE	iNCrEaSEd	ThE	iNTErEST	raTE	TO	SavE	OurSElvES	
FrOm	iNFlaTiON
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�6	july	�006	

ThE	wEakNESS	ThaT	hamPErS	dEvElOPmENT
ardiaN	CiviCi,	“monitor”	newspaper,	�6	july	�006	

ECONOmiC	grOwTh,	alBaNia’S	grEaTEST	ChallENgE
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�9	july	�006	

“SamuElSON”	PaSSiON	aNd	iTS	miSiNTErPrETaTiON
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	5	august	�006	

alBaNia,	a	COuNTry	wiTh	a	high	FiSCal	BurdEN	
Or…?
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	��	august	�006	

glOBalizaTiON	Or	ThE	ENd	OF	COmParaTivE	
advaNTagES
adriaN	CiviCi,	“aBC”	newspaper,	�9	august	�006

alBaNia	�	EurO,	lawS	arE	miSSiNg
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	�9	august	�006

ExCiSES	BEar	POTENTial	iNFlaTiONary	PrESSurES
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	�8	august	�006

agriCulTurE	NEEdS	FiNaNCial	SuPPOrT
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	��	September	�006

ECONOmy	rEquirES	FOrEigN	dirECT	iNvESTmENTS
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�6	September	�006

alBaNiaN	ECONOmy:	advaNTagES	aNd	iNCENTivES
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Tirana	Times”	newspaper,	�9	September	
�006
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dESirE	aNd	ThE	miSSiNg	FlOw	OF	FOrEigN	
iNvESTmENTS	iN	alBaNia
adriaN	CiviCi,	“Shqip”	newspaper,	5	October	�006

muhammad	yuNuS,	ThE	BaNkEr	OF	ThE	miSEraBlES
adriaN	CiviCi,	“Shqip”	newspaper,	�5	October	�006

iNvESTOrS	aNd	BaNkS	ShOuld	FOrmulaTE	
STraTEgiES	iN	a	rEgiONal	raThEr	ThaN	iN	a	
FragmENTizEd	lEvEl	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	��	October	�006

FiNaNCial	STaBiliTy	aS	a	PuBliC	gOOd
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“albania”	newspaper,	��	October	�006

“SOCial	CaPiTal”-	ThE	wEakNESS	ThaT	hamPErS	
dEvElOPmENT
adriaN	CiviCi,	“Shqip”	newspaper,	5	November	�006	

SOuTh	EaST	EurOPE,	TOgEThEr	FOr	FiNaNCial	
STaBiliTy
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“monitor”	magazine,	8	November	�006	

viS	à	viS	glOBalizaTiON	-	dO	wE	gaiN	Or	lOSE?
adriaN	CiviCi,	“Shqip”	newspaper,	�0	November	�006

rEFOrmS	iN	ThE	BaNkiNg	SySTEm,	aCCOmPliShmENTS	
aNd	ChallENgES	
FaTOS	iBrahimi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�4	November	
�006

ThE	iNTErEST	raTE	iNCrEaSES	TO	amOrTizE	iNFlaTiON
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�	december	
�006

CONTrOl	ON	iNFlaTiON,	ThE	BOa	raiSES	ThE	COrE	
iNTErEST	raTE	By	0,�5%	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“55”	newspaper,	�	december	�006

CONFidENCE	iNdiCES	BOOST	FOrEigN	iNvESTmENTS
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�	december	
�006
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ThE	STaTE	Or	ThE	markET	–	whO	PrOvidES	FOr	ThE	
dEvElOPmENT?
adriaN	CiviCi,	“Shqip”	newspaper,	�	december	�006

ThE	POliCy	OF	ThE	STrONg	dOllar
SaBah	hilmia,	“gazeta	Shqiptare”,	6	december	�006

CENTral	BaNkS,	CO-OPEraTOrS	iN	rEFOrmS
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	9	december	
�006

maiNTaiN	PriCE	STaBiliTy,	ThE	maiN	OBjECTivE	
ardiaN	FullaNi,	“Ekonomia”	newspaper,	�0	december	
�006
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Notes
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